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Bumstock debated
By Damon KiesoA,
Staff Writer
Students, administrators, and
Orono town officials met
Thursday to discuss problems
and relax the tensions currently facing the town and university community.
While the meeting began
with debate over recent studentpolice conflicts, the discussion
turned to the still-in-question
location of Bumstock on April
21.
Jessica Loos, president of the
Off- Campus Board, in an attempt to keep Bumstock at the

cabins field, offered to charge a
$1 admission to the annual
event.
Loos said that the money
would then be donated to the
Orono Creative Playground
project. In return for this show
of community support, Loos
hoped (he town would allow
Bumstock to stay at its traditional location.
"Students really want it kept
at the cabins field," she said.
"Bumstock has become a
mistaken monument of all that
is wrong" with community relations, Loos said.
Several members of the board

ind audience voiced the opinion that Loos' plan to charge
admission should win the
"strategy of the year award."
Chad Crabtree, president of
student government, told the
board "the vast majority of
students are upset Bumstock
has been moved."
Maxine Harrow, chair of the
board and associate dean of
student services, asked if admission would still be charged if the
event was moved to the new
concert facility behind Hilltop.
Loos responded that the idea
(see BUMSTOCK page 3)

Harassment alleged
By Simon Varney
Staff Writer

U.S. Representative Olympia Snowe was one of
three recipients of the Maryann Hartman Award
given on Thursday at the Damn Yankee. Snowe's
award was prtested by the Maine Peace Action
Committee. Story, page 12.

Two University of Maine students have consulted Student Legal Services over alledged police
harassment and excessive use of force.
The students also filed complaints against
three UMaine police officers.
John Gray, assistant director of police services,
said the department had no comment on the
matter. - -Last Sunday a car driven by Ethan Lashlee, 21,
of Unity, Me., was stopped by officers Scott
Welch and Christopher Gardner of the UMaine
police department at approximately 1:30 a.m., in

front of Alumni Hall.
Welch, driver of the cruiser, told Lashlee he
had crossed the center line and asked him if he
had been drinking. Lashlee told Welch he had
drunk one beer three hours before being stopped.
"There is was no way you can see the (center)
lines, even in the daytime," said Lashlee. He
said he was so, concerned with how close the
cruiser was tailing the car that it was no wonder
he crossed the line.
Anil Reis Lobo, 20, of Orormi, was a passenger
in the car. He observed the short distance between the cruiser and their vehicle. "He was literal(see POLICE page 10)

Whitewater rafting bill loses veto vote
AUGUSTA (AP) — The Senate sustained Gov. John R. McKernan's veto of
a whitewater rafting bill Thursday, as he
asserted that it would force outfitters
that sell any part of their business to give
up their rights to use any Maine rivers.
Meanwhile, the Senate attached to
McKernan's tax-amnesty plan an amendment that was expected to pave the way
for final approval of the proposal once
lawmakers reconvene Thursday.
On the whitewater rafting bill, the
House voted to override the governor
with four votes to spare, marking the
first time this session that either house
has voted to overturn a veto. But the
18-17 Senate vote, which fell six votes shy
of a two-thirds majority, meant that the
veto would stand.
McKernan said he would introduce
similar legislation, absent the provision
that prompted his veto, white some
lawmakers vowed to advance new
amendments dealing with the way the
use of major rivers is allocated among
rafting companies and possibly other
issues.

In rejecting the legislation, McKernan
said he supported the bill in the form
that emerged from the,Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife Committee, which proposed other reforms the regulation of
whitewater rafting. But he objected to a
Senate amendment that he said would
require outfitters with allocations on
more than one river to surrender all the
allocations, plus their license to do
business in Maine, if they sell even part
of their business.
McKernan also objected to the proposed elimination of a requirement that
the state Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
Department automatically grant the
seller's river allocations to the purchaser,
so long as the purchaser satisfies the
department's licensing rsouirements.
"Barring a compelling public interest
to the contrary, any business has a right
to sell its assets. An attempt by the state
to directly prohibit a business from selling its assets would have obvious constitutional implications," McKernan
wrote in his veto message.
"The state should not be allowed to

do indirectly something which it would
be prohibited from doing directly."
Legislative supporters of the vetoed
bill said the amendment in question was
intended to apply only to outfitters that
are selling all their assets. Multi-river
outfitters selling only part of their assets
are already required by the department
to surrender all their allocations,
although those not included in the sale
are routinely returned to them, they said.
"That's the way the department has
done it all along," said Rep. Paul E
Jacques, D-Waterville, who co-chairs the
Legislature's fish and game committes.
In the Senate, Majority Leader Nancy Randall Clark, D-Freeport, said outfitters should not be allowed in effect to
include lucrative river allocations as part
of sales of equipment and other
property.
"Remember, friends, that allocations
on Maine's rivers belong to the state,"
said Clark, who sponsored the amendment that prompted the veto. "The
state's rivers belong to us- all of us- not
just the whitewater rafters."

The amendment to the tax-amnesty
bill calls for a comprehensive study on
the equity of Maine's tax laws and programs that redistribute state revenues to
municipalities. Further, it would
eliminate a tax exemption for corporations that buy municipal or state bonds
from other states, generating more than
enough money to cover the $130,000 cost
of the study.
"That was what was holding us
up," said Sen. Thomas H. Andrews,
D-Portland, who had pressed for the inclusion of the study. McKernan administration lobbyist Mark LeDuc confirmed that the governor's office had endorsed the amendment, which he said
was the subject of a "fair amount of
negotiation."
McKernan's bill, which is expected to
generate $26 million through the amnesty program and increased enforcement
of the tax laws, is part of his plan for
offsetting a potential $210 million
budget deficit through mid-1991. The
(see RAFTING page 6)
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NOTICE TO STUDENTS WHO WISH
TO CANCEL THEIR ROOM CONTRACTS
FOR FALL 1990
The deadline to cancel your room contract
and receive a refund on the $75.00 room
deposit is MAY 1, 1990.
Notification in writing must be received
in the area office where you signed up.
Students who cancel their contracts for Fall
1990 after May 1, 1990 will forfeit the
$75.00 room deposit.
Please contact the Office of Residential Life
in Estabrooke Hall if you have questions about
room sign-up--581-4584.

Loans may get
tougher to find
(CPS) — Students atcommunity colleges and trade schools could have a
harder time getting Stafford Loans if
three big national education groups
follow through with a plan to process
and market loans, student aid observers
warn.
"We're very much concerned about the
program," said Fritz Elmendorf of the
Virginia-based Consumer Bankers
Association (CBA).
The CBA, which represents lenders
around the country who already handle
Stafford Loans for students, believes that
"this program will be a major disruptive
force on the rest of the (Stafford) program," Elmendorf said.
Under the plan, the College Board,
the Student Loan Marketing Association
(Sallie Mae)and the Teachers Insurance
Annuity Association-College Retirement
Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF) would offer Stafford loans under a program called College Credit
The plan, which hasn't been officially announced, should be up and running in time to offer loans for this fall,
said the College Board's Kathleen
Brouder.
TIAA-CREF, which is a pension fund
for teachers around the country, will
provide the money to loan out to
students, the College Board will market
the loans and Sallie Mae will purchase
the loans and service them.

But since the College Board already
handles student aid processing services
for many four-year colleges and universities — where the most profitable and
least risky loans come from — College Credit will skim the best loans and
leave other lenders with a high proportion of high-risk, low-profit loans, opponents claim.
Ranks, in turn, probably would rather
stop making the kind of high-risk loans
left to them, which tend to be concentrated at two-year colleges and trade
schools, Elmendorf explained.
"It will make a program already
marginally profitable even less so," he
asserted.
"I think it's premature to be worrying
about it," Brouder said. "Only" $50
million will be available for loans initially, she said, and the program will get bigger only if enough students want the
loans.
The Stafford, or "guaranteed" loan
program, lets students borrow money
from banks at low interest. The federal
government promises to pay the banks
if the students fail to repay their loans.
Lobbyists for CBA and the National
Council of Higher Education Loan Programs(NCHELP)say they are going to
ask Congress to force Sallie Mae, the
College Board and TIAA-CREF to
abandon the plan.

Gorbachev warns
against civil strife
MAINE SCHOLARS DAYS 1990
_

.

•

Applications are now being accepted for staff-openings.
Maine Scholars Days is a unique program sponsored each
year by the University of Maine for high school juniors
from around the State of Maine. These students are on
campus for two days to attend programs and activities
planned specifically for them.
Succesful applicants will be asked to work May 20-22
with a brief orientation on May 18. Compensation will
be $100 plus room and board.
If you are interested in serving as a tour guide or
leader for this group of students, please contact
Residential Life, Estabrooke Hall. Deadline for
applications is April 20, 1990.

MOSCOW (AP)— President Mikhail
S. Gorbachev warned in remarks broadcast Wednesday that recarving internal
Soviet borders would lead to civil war
and "such bloody carnage that we won't
be able to crawl out of it."
He told members of the Communist
Youth League he had spent more time
--thinking about whether he should allow
'changes in the country's political map
than any other issue, and decided against
it. More than 100 ethnic groups inhabit
the Soviet Union.
Under Gorbachev's democratizing
reforms, many have begun to clamor for
lands that were historically theirs and for
more freedom from Moscow. - - - Lithuania based its March II declaration of independence on claims it was illegally annnexed 50 years ago.
Gorbachev said redrawing Soviet
boundaries "would pit all peoples and
all nations against each other and bring
about a situation in this society the likes
of which has never been witnessed by
our country or by the world."
And if other republics follow
Lithuania'a example and try to secede,
he said, "If we begin to divide up, I'll
give it to you bluntly. We'll end up in
such a civil war, in such bloody carnage
that we won't be able to crawl out of
it."
Gorbachev issued dire predictions
about ethnic conflict before, but his
statements Tuesday at a question and
answer session with a congress of young
Communists, broadcast by Soviet TV on
Wednesday, appeared pointed at
Lithuania.
The Kremlin has been locked in a confrontation with Lithuanian leaders since
they declared the Baltic republic's
independence.
Gorbachev issued the latest in a series
of harsh warnings to the Lithuanians

Monday, but Tuesday he backed off, saying he did not see a need to impose
presidential rule there yet.
In the broadcast remarks, Gorbachev
said he was sure residents of Lithuania
would vote against the republic's independence once they understood the
frightening array of problems it
created.
"The Lithuanian people are a wise
people," he said, and will realize that
Lithuania "needs independence, but
within the framework" of the Soviet
Union.
He spelled out the major problems
facing the breakaway republic. Territorial
disputes with Byelorussia and over the
port of Klaipeda loom, some Soviet
plants are cutting off their ties with
Lithuanian enterprises and many nonLithuanian residents need to be resettled outside the republic.
Gorbachev accused leaders of Sajudis,
the movement that spearheaded
Lithuania's independence drive and now
controls its government, of trying to persuade ethnic activists in the Caucasus
region to create distrubances in their
support.
He said they appealed "to certain
circles in Azerbaijan and Armenia saying 'What are you sitting here for, light
a fire, to create a front against the
center.
Gorbachev added that the
"full weight Of the law" should be
brought against ethnic agitators.
Gorbachev, who spoke in a warm,
somewhat fatherly tone to the Komsomol members, also touched on an impending split in the country's communist
A toughly worded statement by the
party's Central Committee, issued Tuesday and printed in Wednesday's Pravda,
accused leading radicals of trying to split
the entire party nationwide and indicated they could be expelled.
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ACROSS

(continued from page 1)
A

w.a4_ t9 have been a compromise.
"We are not going to claim this is a
completely altruistic thing," Loos
said. "It's not — we are hoping to get
something out of it."
Frances Martin, chair of the Orono
town council, did not agree with Loos'
plan and insisted Bumstock be moved.
"The payment (to the playground)
smacks of blackmail," he said. "Many
people in Orono have complained about
the event. We are finally getting fed up
with it."
Chris Tatlan, president of the University of Maine Fraternity Board, said he
was sorry that Martin had that attitude.
"It was intended as a goodwill
gesture," he said.
Martin suggested that the festival be
moved for one year to see how successful
it would be.
Betsy Evans, a student and Orono
resident, said she worried about that
idea.
"Would you be willing to move it
back" if it wasn't successful? she said.
The student leaders present agreed
that once Bumstock was moved, the administration would probably not let it go
back to cabins field.
Robert Dana, substance abuse consultant at Cutler Health Center, thought
Bumstock was "one of the best organiz-
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Smile

it doesn't hurt much.

Maine Agricultural, Forest
Engineering Association

On May 2nd, 1990,
when everyone else is concerned
with classes, packing, and ka-reers,
the UMaine Concert Comittee
will be trying to, fill the Pit
to Its ka-pacity.
It's the
Last-Week-of-Classes-Blast-Off
with the

Saturday, April 14, 1990
8am to 2pm at
Agricultural Engineering Building
Cost $15.00
•
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IM MI IN MN

Catch This Special!

$2000iFF
with this coupon
Minimum of $10.00 purchase per check,
per visit. Good through 4/28/90. Not valid with
other offers.

AN V

Be nice to officers.

Ka-Bang!

Presents a
Lawn Mower Clinic
consists of: blade sharpening
oil change
- --air-filter cleaned
spark plug
steam cleaning
started
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ed student events" on campus.
Dana said he agrees with Loos that
Bumstock was being used to represent all
the problems between students and the
community.
"I think we do get confused on this
issue. It is one of the more positive events
students create on this campus," Dana
said.
Harrow asked if a poll could be taken
of the students to see whether they actually opposed the move or not.
Kurt Meletzke, a student senator from
Corbett Hall, questioned whether such
a poll "would make a speck of difference" in the administration's decision.
Orono Police Chief Dan Lowe admitted that the event was better run and
organized every year. But, he said, "My
phone is the one that rings off the hook"
when there are problems.
Lowe said that the traffic problems
and the destruction of neighboring property were the main reasons residents
wanted it to be moved.
Loos said that moving Bumstock on
campus would only allow the sides to
avoid each other for that day.
Calling on the tradition of the event,
Loos asked that it remain in cabins field.
"It's like having the New Orleans Jazz
festival in Baton Rouge," she said. "It
just doesn't make sense."

1 Part of circle
4 Narrow
openings
9 Secret agent
12 Cheer
13 Part of flower
14 Tiny
15 Public
storehouses
17 Newest
19 Vessel
20 Change
21 Winter vehicle
23 Symbol for
Silver
24 Rescues
27 Nothing
28 Lamb's pen
name
30 Lease
31 Article
32 Colonizes
34 As tar as

35 Retain
37 Kiln
38 That woman
39 Mistake
41 Along with
42 Uninteresting
person
43 Get up
45 Vandal
46 Jostle rudely
48 Instant
51 Saloon suds
52 Artist's stand
54 Stitch
55 Spread for
drying
56 Strike
57 Also

Smithereens
Wednesday, May 2, 8 pm
in the Memorial Union
Tickets On Sale Monday
at the Memorial Union Info Counter
UMaine Student Price: $8
General Public Price: $12

ERVANEpro

710 Wilson Street • Brewer, Maine
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•
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11 AM
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ka-tch the band tomorrow night on

Saturday Night Live
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Enthusiasm surrounds Earth Day

1

(CPS) — Building on a year of increased environmental activism on campuses, students and national organizers
are gearing up for what's being billed as
the environmental event of the decade —
the 20th anniversary of Earth Day.
Organizers expect some 2,000 campuses to participate, and they're hoping
that collegians will provide the backbone
for the April 22 event.
"The environment is a hot issue,"
said Owen Byrd, national student coordinator of the group Earth Day 1990,
headquartered in Palo Alto, Calif.
"Students have a pretty sophisticated
understanding that the environment
touches on all other issues."
A 1989 national survey of college
freshmen conducted by the University of
California at Los Angeles found that
26.1 percent — the highest percentage in
the 24 years of conducting the survey —
believed that getting involved in programs that clean up the environment is
"very important."

It's hard to say why students have
become active, said George Washington
University politcal science professor
Howard Gillette.
"The Exxon spill probably helped
renew environmental issues, but environmentalists also see more possibility for activism because President Bush
is taking the issue more seriously than
Reagan ever did."
Collegians planning to be part of this
month's Earth Day claim it'S a way to
draw the nation's attention to the
environment.
"We see so much damage all around
us," said University of Cincinnati student Brenda Johnston. "People get tired
of waiting for policitians and companies
to take the initiative to do what should
be done."
"This is going to start a chain reaction," promised J. Burger, a University
of Nebraska-Lincoln student and
member of Ecology Now. "We're trying
to get prepared for new (members)."

The original Earth Day was planned
for much the senie reasons 20 years ago.
"For 10 years I was trying to figure out
some sort of device to get the environment into the policital arena," recalled
originator Gaylord Nelson. "Politiciansweren't paying attention to the issue and
I thought that it was important."
"I was reading an article about an
anti-Vietnam teach-in," said Nelson,
then a U.S. senator from Wisconsin who
now works with the Wilderness Society
in Washington, D.C.
The teach-in proved successful.
For the decade following, environmentalists won several small battles, when federal lawmakers started the
Environmental Protection Agency(EPA)
and passed the Clean Water Act and
the Endangered Species Act.
But during the Reagan years, environmental progress suffered greatly,
Nelson said.
A slick. promotional campaign has
helped put the environment back on

SWiMMING IN AN OCEAN
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U-Maine Greeks Invite All
to Attend the-Largest

Beach-Party
the Campus has Seen in Years.
Limbo
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Sand

There
Games
Prizes

We
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Pools
Live Reggae Music
by One World from
Boston
Beer

Jammin'
What:

Only the best Party
at U-Maine in years.

When:

Saturday Api-il 14th
Time: 8:30 pm - 1:00 am

Where:

The Field House

Why:

Because it has been far,
far, too long.
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center stage. Sponsorship for this year's
Earth Day range from $10,000 for a
parade banner to $250,000 for a concert
in New York's Central Park, compared
to a total $190,000 budget in 1970.
Of the few corporations that have offered their sponsorship, many have been
turned away because of a policy
against accepting money from
chemical, oil or timber companies. Even
Exxon, the company behind,the biggest
oil spill in history, in which 11 million
gallons of crude oil spilled into the
waters surrounding Alaska last March,
wanted to sponsor Earth Day.
Some of the few corporations that
have been accepted include Coca Cola,
Esprit and Church & Dwight, maker of
Arm and Hammer baking soda.
"I'm curious by the fact that so much
attention is being given to Earth Day this
year compared to past years," George
Washington's Gillette said. "I think
when you have an anniversary it draws
more attention."
Collegians maintain the Exxon oil
spill, deforestation and the threat of
global warming, not a successful
marketing campaign, have led them to
become environmentally active.
"The activism is a function of the
urgency of the crisis," says Earth
Day's Byrd.
But American University Professor
Gary Weaver says it's premature to call
the environmental movement "activjsm
with a capital A."
Full-fledged political cause or not,
students have already started environmental activites.
Last October, students from more than
250 campuses gathered at the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill to
promote a national environmental
movement.
Environmental activism has surfaced
at individual campuses, too.
At the State University of New York at
Buffalo and the universities of Colorado
at Boulder and North Carolina at Wilmington, for instance, students have campaigned to get food services to stop serving tuna because dolphins often get'
tangled into the tuna nets and die.
Collegians from California State
University in Sacramento, Central College in Iowa and Brown University in
Rhode Island, to name a few, have forced their schools to stop using cups and
plates made of polystyreen. The
substance releases cholorfluorocarbons
which, in turn, deplete the ozone layer.
Students in Lincoln, Neb., climbed
trees to keep them from being cut down
during the first week of March. At least
18 were arrested in a three-day protest.
For Earth Day, campus activists say
they're taking it further. At the University of Cincinnati, a number of
attention-grabbing activities have been
planned.
For example, a graveyard for extinct
species will be set up on the Quad, a
high -traffic area on campus..
Everyday at noon for a week the Grim
Reaper will add tombstones with the
names of animals that have become
extinct.
On another day, students will come to
campus dressed up as their favorite plant
or animal.
And for those who want to symbolically go back to the earth, a Mud
Fest — a celebration of renewal — will
be held. Participants will be "baptized"
by being immersed in a pit of mud.
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Minority recruitment up nationwide
(CPS) — Private colleges are doing a
better job than public institutions in getting minorities to enroll, federal statistics
released March 28 show.
The National Institute of Independent
Colleges and Universities, a trade group
for private colleges based in Washington,
D.C., cited Department of Education
figures showing a 7.1 percent increase in
black enrollment at their institutions between fall 1986 and fall 1988. Black student enrollment increased 0.2 percent at
public institutions over the same period;
The rise reverses a trend of shrinking

black enrollments. Between 1982 and
1986, black enrollment dropped 5.4 percent at private colleges and 4.6 percent
at public campuses, the institute said.
Overall minority enrollment at private
schools increased 5.3. percent from 1986
to 1988, compared to 3.3 percent during
the earlier period. Al public colleges
there was a 4.5 percent hike, a slowdown
from the 5.4 percent rise charted during
the 1982-86 period.
Private colleges, says the NIICU's Gail
Raiman, have better financial aid
packages and do a better job retaining

Concert cancelled
(CPS)- Administrators at the University of New Mexico, claiming they were
concerned slam-dancing students might
get hurt, cancelled a campus concert just
days before a band called the Dirty Rotten Imbeciles was scheduled to play.
But students say the safety concerns
were just a flimsy excuse to keep students
from hosting a punk band.
"They just heard the word 'purik' and
got scared, charged Dianna Douglas
of the Popular Entertainment Committee, which booked the band.

"If they researched the band, they
didn't do a very good job. None of the
lyrics are offensive.
"We felt like it Was a form of censorship," she added.
Dean of Students Gary Golden and
Assistant Dean of Students Debbie Morris cancelled the band's appearance, telling students that they were concerned
about the university's liability.
Neither returned phone calls to College Press Service.

The Student Credit Union

minority students than do their public
counterparts. "I think there is a real
commitment here and there has been for
a long time (among private colleges),"
she said.
Despite the nationwide increase in
minority enrollment at private schools,
minorities accounted for a greater proportion of the student body at public institutions: 19.9 percent compared to 18.4
percent.
Seperately, Texas' Higher Education
Coordinating Board announced March
26 that Hispanic student enrollment at

public universities increased 8.6 percent
from the fall of 1988 to 1989, while black
enrollment went up 5.5 percent.
In Maryland, the Higher Education
Commission said March 30 that black
enrollment at the state's public colleges
went from 10.1 percent in 1985 to 13.4
percent ,in 1989.
Noting that the overall percentage of
minority students going to college still
falls well short of their percentages in the
population as a whole, Raiman said,
"We all need to do a much better
job."

The Maine Campus
1HE UNIVERSITY Of MAINE NE-'WAFER SINCE

is taking applications for the
positions of production and
circulation managers. Both are
paid positions. All those
interested in these positions
should contact Bill Fletcher or
Steven Pappas in the basement
of

will be closed Patriot's Day
Monday, April 16
Membership Meeting
Monday 7pm in the FFA room
Credit Union members urged to attend

Ka-Boom!
Yeah, yeah,
it's true that

BEYOND EARTH DAY
[GP Enroll in a new science course for
Fall 1990 open to all students offered
by the Department of Plant, Soil and
Environmental Sciences.

PSE 160.
Environmental Issues:
The Atmosphere. Cr.3
An exploration of the science and societal impact of
topics involving the atmosphere and all inhabitants of
earth. Prerequisites: None except an inquiring mind.
CASE MANAGERrHERAHSTS
Positions available for part-time or full-time Case Manager1Therapists to join the ranks of our
expanding clinical team. Group therapy experience preferred, masters degree in mental health
field required. Spnng graduates welcome to apply. Appreciation of adolescents issues and the
ability to work under sometimes stressful circumstances is essential.
Send resume and three wraten'references to

Pat Bousquel, LCSW. MS\A
Director of Treatment
Homestead Project. Inc
Box 665
EllisA•mrth, Maine 04605
E.0 E

ro.

Littlefeat
Indigo Girls
Laurie Anderson
and (sob)

Sinead O'Connor
were actively pursued this semester
by the UMaine Concert Committee,
but bra variety of reasons
all of them went..,well, ka-put.
Well, we can all sit around
and dwell on the past,
or we can ka-reen
in the Pit with the

Smithereens
Wednesday, May 2,8 pm
in the Memorial Union
Tickets On Sale Monday
at the Memorial Union Info Counter
UMaine Student Price: $8
General Public Price: $12

4
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Rafting
(continued from page I)
bill calls for a comprehensive study on
the equity of Maine's tax laws and programs that redistribute state revenues to
municipalities. Further, it would
eliminate a tax exemption for corporations that buy municipal or state bonds
from other states, generating more than
enough money to cover the $130,000 cost
oP the study.
"That was what was holding us
up," asaid Sen. Thomas H. Andrews,
D-Portland, who had pressed for the inclusion of the study. McKernan administration lobbyist Mark LeDuc confirmed that the governor's office had endorsed the amendment, which he said
was the subject of a "fair amount of
negotiation."
McKernan's bilk which is-evecte to
generate $26 million through the amnesty program and increased enforcement
of the tax laws, is part of his plan for
offsetting a potential $210 million
budget deficit through mid-1991. The
amnesty program would allow delinquent taxpayers who owe an estimated
$40 million to pay their debts in
November or December with no penalty and at only half the usual interest rate;
thereafter, they would face stiff new
penalties.
On Wednesday, McKernan issued the
latest monthly revenue report. It showed the state collecting $1.8 million less
than expected during March, although
revenues for the first nine months of the
fiscal year remained $891,000 above
projections.
Among the taxes producing more
than expected were those on individual
income, lottery revenue and sales, while
corporate-income and insurance tax
payment lagged behind estimates.
McKernan said he was particularly encouraged by the sales-tax collections, but
that he remained cautious.
"March and April are both important
months for state revenues, due primarily to tax-filing season, so we will be keeping a close watch on developments durning this period." he said in a
prepared statement.
In other action Wednesday, the Senate
enacted and sent to the governor a bill
to impose an additional $1 million
assessment for state services to Maine's
unorganized territories.
The additional assessment, which
represents a 13-percent increase from the
current $7.7 million levy, was included
as part of a negotiated strategy for averting a $210 million state budget deficit.

Campus Comics
by Ted Sullivan
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Reserve a Quiet Room in Private Home
for college year 90 91, Within two
minute walk to university
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'Masks'
course
planned
ORONO — A course covering the last
of Joseph Campbell's "Masks of God"
series of four will be offered this
semester at the -University of Maine.
"Joseph Campbells:'Masks f God —
Creative Mythology" will run from
7-9 p.m. for six lbesdays beginning April
17 in 212 Little Hall. For more information, call the UM Conferences and Institutes Division, 581-4092.
The course deals with means of
transformation from the ways of noble
love of Heloise and holt, and Lancelot
and Guinevere, to the themes of the
Quest and the Waste Land. The courses
may be taken independently of each
ot her.—
The instructor is Hugh Curran, a
native of Donegal, Ireland, where he
grew up listening to story tellers recounting the old tales. His interest in ancient
myths has developed into a study of their
deeper implications in terms of their
psychological and spiritual value.

UMaine
bands to
perform
ORONO — The University of Maine
Symphonic Band and Concert Band
spring concert will be held on Tuesday,
April 17 at the Maine Center for the
Arts. The 8 p.m. performance will
feature the UM Concert Band in the first
half and the Symphonic Band and the
Combined groups in the second, according to Curvin Farnham, UM assistant
professor of music and conductor of
both groups.
The performance is free and open to
the public. For more information call
581-1240.
Farnham explains that the Concert
Band is composed of students who do
not audition to enter the ensemble,
whereas the Symphonic Band members
do audition and their repertory is more
serious and challenging.
The 55-member Concert Band will
perform the Overture in B Flat by
Giovannini, the Toccata for Band by
Ericson, and Liberty Fanfare by John
Williams. The 61-member Symphonic
Band will perform "They Hung their
Harps in the Willows" by McBeth, and
"Incantation and Dance" by Chance.
The ensembles will combine to perform
Suite No. I in E flat by Hoist.
The Symphonic Band returned from
a recent tour through Western Maine
and Vermont in early April. It gave a
total of six concerts, performing in
Skowhegan, Bethel, Auburn, St.
Johnsbury, Vt., and at the University of
Vermont.

Campus Comics
Roscoe

by Ted Sullivan
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Heated 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments located within
walking distance to University
Thlephone 866-2816.

Do the
right thing
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Editorial
Unwanted
he death of an infant. Was it insanity? Or was it
negligence? It happened for reasons we may
never understand. But never mind why it happened, it happened. Early in February, a Husson College
sophomore gave birth to a healthy, baby boy in her
dormitory.
The mother, who somehow hid her pregnancy from
her peers, left the new born unattended and uncared for
in the dormitory's hallway.
The baby died soon after.
Last October, a student at Hillsborough Community
College of Tampa, Fla., gave birth in her dorm room.
Her roommates heard crying sounds through the door to
her room, but could not enter. When they finally
entered, they discovered blood on thellcior and their
roommate in the bathroom, kneeling next to the toilet.
Later in the day, the baby was found in the same
toilet, stuffed headfirst, wrapped in blood-soaked towels
and sheets.
In each horrifying incident, the mother failed to take
on the responsibility that comes with the birth of one's
child. Regardless of whether or not the pregnancy was
planned or unplanned, wanted or unwanted, having a
baby requites and demands responsible and immediate
attention. However, in both cases, the mothers failed to
do so.
The Husson College student was recently charged with
manslaughter and could receive up to 40 years in prison.
In the Bangor Daily News, Assistant Attorney General
Jeffrey HieInt said if her baby had been stillborn, she
could not have been charged for the Class A crime. According to Maine law, homicide has not taken place until the baby has drawn its first breath.
The student from Hillsborough Community College
has been charged with first-degree murder. If she is convicted, she may not have a chance for parole for 25
years.
What were the young women thinking? What ever
possessed them, or anyone else like them, to commit
such an inhuman act? What can be done to stop this
insanity?
The first step is to take the responsibility created by
our own actions.
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In search of an answer
There's an interesting atmosphere in this community.
Students finally have something
interesting to talk about.
The recent incidents involving the Orono police and
University of Maine students
have been widespread enough
to merit people "from away" to
ask: "What the hell's going on
up there anyway?"
That includes alumni,
students at other universities,
and Maine citizens in general.
I wish I had an answer for
them. It's not easy to accurately describe what's going on.
There are enough rumors to
create all kinds of stories for the
inquiring outsiders.
That's why it's so important
to be cool.
From talking to people, I've
been surprised how many people have reasonable opinions,
about what should be done
about the Orono police. Kathy
Field, an Orono resident
demands that her rights as a
citizen be respected by late night
party-goers. She has a
reasonable request that her
babies not be awakened at two
or three a.m.
You're right, Ms. Field,
something needs to be done. No
one seems to know exactly what
that is and that doesn't help
things any. There have been
ideas about planning an informal gathering of Orono police
and students and getting the administration to program some
more events on campus.
Nothing has been solidified yet,
though.
In the meantime, diplomacy
seems to be the safest course.
Tolerance is a part of that.
When you go to a party in
Orono, you can expect the
police to arrive if there is a complaint about it. Yes, they can be
driving by and notice people being wild, but usually it's the

Jon Bach
irate neighbors that make the
call to the police. That solution
is easy. Party responsibly.
But if they do arrive, you
have to be cool. Alcohol severely impairs the ability to do this,
and that's part of the problem
too. Do your best.
After my last column, I was
criticized for not recognizing
the Community Relations
Board (comprised of UMaine
officials, Orono officials, concerned students and citizens) for
actively doing anything to solve
this problem.
I suppose any forum is better than nothing, but from the
two Community Relations
Board meetings I've been to in
the past, the discussion could
hardly be termed diplomatic. I
had no reason to think differently. I'm glad I was wrong
this time.
Some people complain that
there's no way for students to
blow off steam. What does that
mean? It seems "blowing off
'steam" means abusing alcohol
to the point where you don't
remember that you urinated on
someone's lawn or stole a street
sign. That's not right.
Every student seems to have
an experience where they were
unreasonably hassled by the
Orono police or an example

where some drunk student, on
their way home from an offcampus party, smashed the
windshield of their parked car.
Two sides — each worth
considering.
I like the people who
acknowledge the problem,
acknowledge that both sides
may have legitimate arguments
worth consdering, and hold a
diplomatic-- view to be
responsible.
Police are humans, a friend
reminded me. Humans are
often unreasonable. They often
overreact. They often lash out
in anger. It's a complex
psychology in considering how
these emotions are affected
when some of these humans get
to wear badges.
Citizens, students or not,
have the right to complain
about unreasonable police
behavior to the police department. I've only heard of one
such complaint being filed.
That doesn't mean nobody has
complaints, they just don't seem
to be exercising their right to file
them.
If a riot ever did get started
off campus, the consequences
of that is obvious. But you also
have to consider how this
reflects on the university. Do we
want to be known as being
diplomatic in the face of adversity or do we want to be known
as a bunch of rebels living in a
demilitarized zone. You may
remember the imptessidn 'they
had of the campus during the
last measles epidemic. A lot of
people thought we were dirty
animals living in squalor, our
apathy contributing to contaminating ourselves.
I hope I'll be able to give someone "from away" an intelligent answer to that question: "what's going on up
there?"
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An unfair review?
To the editor:

We are here at this educational institution to learn. The
I am not writing to a specific
Spring Dance Concert is
editor, because I am confused
generally the only opportunity
as.to which of you authorized
for the dancers here on campus
Brenda Ronco's "article" reporto show what they are here for.
ting the UMaine Dance Com- They are not able to have a
pany's Spring Concert. Ms. "season" of events. Each piece
Ronco's obviously personalized !to. performed in the concert was
"article" was an offensively igrehearsed for a number of
norant account of what went on
months, some since the beginin Hauck Auditorium last
ning of last fall. All that work
Saturday night.
for two nights on stage. In the
I would not ordinarily call
five minutes it took to read
what Ronco wrote a commenRonco's article, anyone who
tary or an editorial, since it was didn't attend one of the perforsuch a biased piece of writing
mances would think that all of
reflecting no information about
the work and the time was for
the actualiaerformance other
nothing.
than her opinion. It did not,
I am not going to glorify the
however, appear in the Editorial show and say it was perfect or
section. I cannot call it a critiphenomenal, because there were
que, since it was not written by
problems. However, that does
a practicing critic. Therefore, I
not excuse the blatant
assuming it is a "news story' or
negligence with which the
perhaps a "review."
Dance Concert was treated in

this newspaper. The difference
between
opinion
and
"criticism" is the extent to
which constructive commentary
is incorporated. As "editors,"
you ought to be able to
distinguish a critical review
from a rambling series of biting
quips which do not reflect the
event in a fair light.
If Ronco had the insight to
reveal the problems in all of
these flawed and "out of step
and out of sync" numbers,
perhaps sho.can offer us her expertise as to what to improve to
make next year's dance show
more "spectacular,""strong,"
and "entertaining," and less
"long-winded, ridiculous, and
annoying."
William S. Mitchell, Publicist
of the Officers of the Maine
Masque, Student Organization
for Theatre/Dance

`Missed the boat'
To the editor:
I was disappointed to see
"editorializing" under guise of
reporting'in Simon Varney's article (April 9-10) on the UMaine
policy promoting nonsexist
language. As a friend of mine
pointed out, Varney "missed the
boat" in his attempt to trivialize
the policy. Varney appears more
concerned with potential coercion and punishment than with
adequately describing the policy
and reasons for its support by
student, faculty, staff, and administrators. I would like to respond to these concerns by
noting that I agree with two of
the arguments he raises, but not
with his conclusion.
I agree that to requirs the use
of nonsexist language is "like
saying you can't smoke in the
classroom." Just as smoking
in the classroom is harmful to
the individual who smokes and
the rest of the class, so too sexist language is harmful to both
the speaker and others in the
environment. Research on
language practices demonstrates
that sexist language affects how

we think, act, and live. I understand that "kicking the habit" of
sexist language is not easy and
will take time. Perhaps we
should set aside a room in the
union for those individuals who
cannot get through the day
without using sexist language.
Furthermore, I agree that
nonsexist language is about
freedom of speech—but not
freedom for men alone. The use
of non-sexist language promotes academic freedom for
women as well as men. All the
policy asks is that we not exclude people on the basis of sex
in our language practices. It
doesn't say that we can't talk
about men, or that we have to
talk about women. Am I infringing on freedom of speech
when I require that students
type their papers and attend to
grammar and spelling? The requirement to use nonsexist
language not unique to
UMaine. It can be found in
style guides employed by
publishers and professional
associations (such as the
Modern Language Association
and
the
American

Psychological Association.)
These style guides are not attempts to infringe upon
freedoms but to promote
responsible expression through
clarity and accuracy in language
use.
So why all the concern with
punishment? Usually I assume
that when people use sexist
language they do so unwittingly and would welcome having
such use brought to their attention. The goal of the policy is
educational; nowhere does it
mention "crime" or "punishment." I am reminded of the
child who proclaims "I didn't
do it" before being asked what
happened. As Erling Skorpen
points out, language use is a
moral issue. It is one thing to
sexist language unknowingly. It
is quite another to have access
to information on sexist
language and to persist in its
use.
Eric Peterson
Associate Professor of
Speech Communication

Maine Day service
To the editor:
The tradition of Maine Day
is continuing this year. Maine
Day is a day that is set aside by
?resident Lick for the purpose
of campus-wide student involvement in cleaning up the
campus. This day provides all
students the opportunity to participate in service to benefit the
University community. Maine
Day will be Wednesday April
25th. We are asking all students,

faculty, administrators and staff
to get involved with Maine Day
Service Projects. To get involved you may either request a service project to be completed by
Maine Day participants or
volunteer yourself, your friends
or your campus organization to
be a volunteer worker for the
various servide projects that will
take place. To get involved
please send your request to
Maine Day Service Projects,
Crossland Hall or call 581-2586.
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Propaganda
is necessary
To the editor:`
This is in response to Todd
Emerson's letter in the April 2-3
edition of The Maine Campus.
The first thing I would like to
say is thank-you. It is so
refreshing to hear an awareness
concern from a man!
But, there are a few
misconceptions that I think you
may have; in your letter you only give advice to women ibout
how "to greatly reduce ths' occurrence of rape..." I tot,...fly
agree that there are things that
women can do to lower the:
chances of being raped (not
walking alone, be it in a dimly
lit area or not, being aware of
their alcohol consumption,
making sure they say no when
they want no sexual contact,
telling a man that they are uncomfortable when they are uncomfortable with something he
is doing, and being aware that
they have the right to be assertive and to say NO.) Why
should she not be safe walking
across campus, alone, in the
dark, or otherwise? Why should
she not be able to drink if she
so chooses? Why should she

not be able to go to a party, any
party, not just a fraternity party, and feel comfortable and
safe?.A woman cannot do these
things because some men make
her unable to. These men, common, every day men rape. Yes,
men are raped too, one out of
every one hundred thousand
men are raped. One out of every
three women are sexually
assulted. One out of every five
college women in &liege are
raped.
Your idea about classes for all
first year students is a good one,
but we still need all of the things
offered during Rape Awareness
Week (which happens every
fall). All of this "propaganda"
is quite necessary, and quite
useful, if people were aware
enough, if people would care
enough tel.- 'attend these
seminars, workshops, ect.
Men, through education and
awareness, can stop rape.
Stop blaming the victim and
start making the perpetrator
responsible for his actions.
Kim Foss
Kennebec Hall

Positive efforts
to ease tension
To the editor:

Over the past few years, tensions have been building betYour participation will ensure
ween the student population
that Maine Day continues to be
and the Orono community.
a valued tradition on this
Many students feel that the peocampus
ple in the town of Orono have
poor perceptions of UMaine
Melanie M. Jones
Cheryl Francis
students. By positively contributing to the Orono comRick Leonard
Student Alumni Association
munity, through volunteer
Service Project Chairs." work, we can change those
perceptions and create more
positive ones.
This Saturday the Greek
System, as part of their annual
Greek Week, will be hosting a

Write letters
to the MC!

41/ 41. 1gmalwal sa'. .

series of volunteer services in
which the whole university
community can be involved.
The Student Government encourages all students and student organizations to join in
this effort. To do so, contact
Sheri Badger at 581-1796.
Through volunteer efforts
like this one, we can show that
University of Maine students
are an integral and constructive
segment of the surrounding
communities.
University of Maine Student
Government
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Center is a realization of vision
By Wendy Boynton
Staff Writer

‘)

In 1967, three University of Maine
professors gathered to create a center on
the edge of campus. Little did they
know, that that very center would grow
to "support the most comprehensive
Canadian Studies Program of any
university in the United States," as the
center's brochure states.
What is this center? It's the CanadianAmerican Center located on College
Avenue.
"Essentially, it's the place people go
to deal with Canada," said Victor
Konrad, director of the CanadianAmerican Center.
According to the center's brochure,
"almost 50 percent of the state's people
have ancestral roots in Canada."
Add to this Canada's proximity to
Maine and its unique relationship with
the state, and it's no surprise that the
Canadian-American Center was
established.
"We coordinate Canadian studies and
activities," Konrad said of the center.
"That means we promote the teaching
of Canada on campus."
As the number of undergraduate

classes dealing with Canadian studies
has increased, so has enrollment.
More than 2,000 students enroll annually in some 80 courses addressing
Canadian issues, the brochure said.
These courses include anthropology,
economics, political science and theater.
"(Enrollment) has definitely grown
over the years," said Konrad, who was
elected this past November for a twoyear term as president of the Association
for Canadian Studies in the United
States. This organization of faculty,
business leaders and government officials promotes Canadian study initiatives in research and teaching.
"In more recent years, there's been a
real proliferation of Canadian studies
courses in all sorts of disciplines,"
added Randolph Erb, the center's External Relations coordinator.,
As for graduate students, 339 were
enrolled in Canadian courses during the
1988-89 academic year.
"A substantial program of financial
aid is available to graduate students pursuing degrees in Canadian studies,"
the brochure states.
And according to Konrad, who is also
an associate professor of anthropology,
10 graduate awards are provided on an

Canada Year, the oldest program of its
annual basis.
kind in the United States, allows UMaine
The center, which has been designated
students to study in Canada during their
as a national resource center for the
study of Canada by the U.S. Department junior year.
_ -—
of Education, also encourages crossThe program, which enrolls UMaine
students at universities throughout
border research in environmental
Canada, including schools in Nova
sciences, humanities and social sciences.
Scotia, Ontario and Qttebec, usually in"Canadian-related research activities
volves about 10 to 12 participants each
are being pursued by more than 100
year, Konrad said.
University of Maine faculty and professionals," according to the brochure.
Most recently, research projects have
"We'd like to expand it," Konrad
focused on acid rain, Maritime arsaid of the program, which he describchaeology and North Atlantic fisheries
ed as "pretty demanding."
investigations.
Credit hours and grades earned durIn an effort to raise public awareness
ing Canada Year are transferable to
of Canada, the center sponsors conUMaine degree programs.
ferences, artists and speakers throughout
Efforts to link Canada with the U.S.
the academic year. This has included
have also been initiated through an
bringing the Royal Winnipeg Ballet to
eight-part television series titled "Proxthe Maine Center ofthe Arts, not to
imities."
mention the appearance of Toronto
historian J.L. Granatstein.
The series, a venture sponsored by
Likewise, "important collections of
both MPBN and the CanadianCanadian art are regularly exhibited on
American Center, "talks about issues of
campus," the brochure states.
mutual interest to Canada and people in
While UMaine does have a faculty
the United States," Erb said.
and department exchange program with
Addressing issues ranging from energy
the University of New Brunswick, the
center's Canada Year program is geared- _ to—borderland relationships, "Proxtinkles" will air on MPBN until May.
more toward students.

•Police

(continued from page 1)

ly tailing us. If (Lashlee) had hit the
brake, the officer would have hit us,"
he said.
Lashlee said Welch approached the
car, asked him to step out, then proceeded to test him for driving while under the
influence of alcohol.
The officer asked Lashlee to recite the

alphabet, which he did. He asked him
to walk a straight line, which he did. But
when he asked him to touch the tip of
his nose with his finger, Lashlee was
unable to do so.
Lashlee had an operation on his left
elbow some time ago and could not
move it so that his finger touched his

nose. It was then, Lashlee said, that
Welch handcuffed him.
"He literally handcuffed me as hard
as he could and slammed my legs into
the bumper of his car," Lashlee said.
Due to Welch's excessive use of force,
according to Lashlee, he hit his head and

smacked his knee against the cruiser
upon entering the back seat.
Lashlee was then taken to the police
station and tested for alcohol in his
bloodstream, while Lobo remained in
the car. The intoxilyzer test record showed a 0.00 blood alcohol level.

Big hikes for RI, VA
(CPS) — In what may be the most r.
drastic tuition hikes in the nation, education leaders in Rhode Island and
Virginia at the end of March announced they would hike rates for the 1990-91 -school year by as much as 21 percent.
It's still too early to figure a national

Rent:$.50 per hour Reservations:866-247 1

Christ is Risen
And those who believe in Him will also have new life
U. Maine Christian faculty / staff fellowship is a group united by their common
experience that Jesus Christ provides intellectually and spiritually satisfying answers to life's most
important questions. We wish to make ourselves available to students who might like to discuss such
questions with us.
Douglas Bousfield
Chemical Engineering
581-2300
Peter Caron
forestry
581-2861
Dan Davies
foreign language &
581-2109

Wayne A. Edgecomb
Carpenter Shop
581-2W)
Chuck Gould
Engineering Ter hnolog\
581-2374
Ed Huff
Rio-Resource Engineering
581-2711

Richard J. Rowe
Bio-Research Engineering
581-2716
Ttrry A. Strout
Chemical Engineering
581-2308
Beth Stuart
University College CTR
581-6234

Tim Dewhurst
Mechanical Engineering
581-2128

David Marceron
1.1ec tncal Shop
581-2664
Bill Ridge
Plumbing Shop

Tim Tindall
Plant. Sod & Environmental Sciences
581-2935

A. David Dvorak
Engineenng Technology
581-2133

Sandy Thomas
Athletics-Women's Basketball
581-1075

Mike TUlly
Pest Management
581-3881
Mary Wiednhoeft
Plant, Sod & Environmental Sciences
581-2951
Timothy A. Woods
Agricultural & Re501.11re Economics
581-3161

average for 1990-91 increases, but so far
it appears that most collegians will pa
an average of about 7 percent more for
school next, year.
Citing Rhode Island's economic
slump, officials there said they will ask
students to pay 9 percent more for tuition next year. The money will help make
up for a $13 million shortfall in state
funding for higher education.
Students are willing to accept the
higher-than-average hikes, says Mike
McGee, a student government leader at
the University of Rhode Island.
"Those tuition hikes are the maximum
amount which we can absorb," he
said. "The other problems facing the
university are too severe for us to complain about tuition hikes."
Rhode Island collegians, McGee says,
worry more about the university being
able to recruit students, attract good
faculty and secure research funding.
"We're more concerned about preserving our education, period."
In Virginia, where legislators recently
finalized a 5 percent budget cut in higher
education, George Mason University
wants to raise its prices 9.4 percent to
$2,508 per year. For out-of-state
students, tuition and fees may increase
by as much as 21.5 percent.
Aerobics Instructors Needed
for Fall '90
No certification needed, but
aerobic knowledge helpful.
Call 866-2471
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Soon Disappearing On
A Campus Near You.

"Coyote Builds North America," an unusual blend of oral tradition with
contemporary music and dance based on a group of Native American
legends, was performed at the MCA Thursday night.

Here at the University of Maine, recognized
traditions are a dying breed. Maine Day, the last
of the survivors, is now fighting a losing battle
for its survival. it seems that not enough people
are willing to give two hours of their time during
the year to help keep the UMaine campus clean.
What a shame. Not only will those people be
giving up a break from the normal routine, they'll
be giving up a cleaner campus and a day of fun.
Its your choice. Its your campus. Its your
tradition. But not for long unless you Make a
difference during Maine Day '90.
For more information on how you can do
your part, call 581-ALUM.

WMEB 91.9 FM : Radio-Free Orono
For progressive, alternative, jazz, blues, reggae, and

This ad produced by:

classical musk. sports action, special shows and events,
and just a whole bunch of other cool things to listen

The University of Maine Advertising Club

to, tune gem in 7 days a week!

"The best protection against AIDS right now,
barring abstinence, is the use of a condom."
C. Everett Koop, M.D.,
Former U.S. Surgeon General

Keep it covered or keep it out!
CHF 351

Ka-Blast!
On-Campus Programming?
Here's our ka-shot.
UMaine's Tension-Relieving,
Last-Gasp Blast Off
with the

Smithereens
BEACH PARTY
Saturday Night (April 14th)
*Dance & Limbo
contests/
musical chairs

*great prizesshirts, sunglasses,
hats

*Free lei's

*drink specialSex on the Beach'

Also- Don't miss our Happy Hour from 4 - 7 p.

Wednesday, May 2,8 pm
In the Memorial Union
Tickets On Sale Monday
at the Memorial Union Info Counter
UMaine Student Price: $8
General Public Price: $12
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Galbraith speaks on free market
By Josh Hartmann
Special to the Campus

John Kenneth Galbraith speaks at the MCA Wednesday afternoon.

In a lecture Monday,economist John
Kenneth Galbraith criticized those-who
think Eastern European nations will
shift to a complete free market society.
Galbraith, professor emeritus at Harvard University, gave a one-hour address
for the inaugural Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith Lecture on Public Affairs to a
near-capacity audience at the Maine
Center for the Arts.
He said capitalism has succeeded
because it has adapted, while socialism
and communism have failed to change.
Galbraith discussed the survival of
capitalism in the late 19th century and
eatly 20th century when writers such as
Karl Marx and Vladimir Lenin predicted
its downfall. In addition, farmers suffered from frequent depressions, and income distribution was unequitable at the
time.
"The system survived because it could
adapt," he said. Trade unions were
permitted, aid to farmers was supported,
and health care was promoted, he explained, as government assumed responsibility for smoothing the business cycle.
In the socialist/communist world,"we
find the failure to adapt," Galbraith
said. At first, Marxist and Leninist principles succeeded to "the general satisfaction of the public," but problems
arose that were not foreseen by Lenin
and Marx, including diversity and instability of demand for consumer goods.
"And so came the need for adaptation, some reliance on the market," he
said.
Communism and socialism also en-

By Michael Reagan
Staff Writer
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He recommended governments make
state loans available and to increase support of banking systems.
He cautioned leaders to continue state
support of supplies of food, rent, and
health care. "Suffering wcibld be acute"
if prices increased dramatically, he said.
American aid to Hungary and Poland
came under criticism too. Galbraith
pointed out the small size of foreign aid
to those countries compared to the proposed savings and loan bailout program.
"Germany and Japan have a better
view of the role of government,"
which has lead to those countries surpassing the United States economically.
Defense spending makes up a much
smaller part of those nations' national
budget, he said.
Galbraith also exhorted American
foreign policy. "We sit on the
sidelines," he said, adding that
American presidents make speeches instead of taking appropriate action.
"Socialism and communism failed
because it could not adapt to changing
circumstances," he concluded. "This,
we must note, is our lesson, too."

Hartman award
ceremony assailed
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couraged a repressive bureaucratic and
political structure, he added.
Galbraith summarized by saying those
who think Eastern Europe will shift to
policies based on Adam Smith's are
wrong. Such a shift "would not be
welcome," he said.
Galbraith offered advice for Eastern
European countries that are moving
away from communiftn and socialism,
urging those governments to gradually
shift nonessential goods to a free market
system.
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Three Maine women including Congresswoman Olympia Snowe were recipients of the Maryann Hartman
Awards in a ceremony yesterday in the
Damn Yankee. Before the ceremonies
began there was also a small demonstration by the Maine Peace Action Committee (MPAC).
They were protesting Congresswoman
Snowe's receiving of the award because
of her support for the government of El
Salvador and the Nicaraguan contras, as
well as for some of her other positions.
Congresswoman Snowe, Mildred
"Brownie" Scrumph, and Mabel Sine
Wadsworth were given the award in
memory of Maryann Hartman, a former
professor of speech communication at
the University of Maine.
Schrumph, a food columnist for the
Bangor Daily News and volunteer for
numerous organizations, was cited for
her service to UMaine and the state of
Maine.
Snowe was commended for overcoming obstacles in her life, like being an orphaned at a young age, and for her work
for the aging and for health care.
Wadsworth's work for the birth control
movement in Maine was praised by those
at the ceremony.
Before the ceremony, members of the
Maine Peace Action Committee stood
outside the Damn Yankee before the
ceremony holding signs and handing out
fliers to protest Snowe's receiving of the
award.
Philosophy professor Doug Allen, a

member of the committee, said "Olympia Snowe's voting record just contradicts the basic values for which this
award was established." He cited
Snowe's support of the military in El
Salvador and the Contra.s, and cutting
social programs.
"We're here to protest.. her decision to
give aid to the Contras,for example, who
have a long record not only of human
rights abuses, but specifically of crimes
against women, for her support of the
government in E Salvador, which
among other things has been carrying on
an aerial war against the civilian areas
in the countryside, said professor
Michael Howard of the philosophy
department.
Snowe said that MPAC has never supported aid to El Salvador and there is a
difference of opinion. "I think that it is
incumbent upon our government to have
a policy in Central America where we
ought to support democratic forces as
they take hold in El Salvador and
throughout Central America," she
said.
Snowe said that there have been
human rights abuses in El Salvador and
she and others have tried to put pressure
on the El Salvadoran government to
bring about justice.
Christine Hartman, daughter of
Maryann Hartman, who gave a slide
spresentation in honor of her mother,
said that she was not sure whether
MPAC protest before the presentation
"was the appropriate avenue." She
said she wanted the ceremony to be one
honoring women, one of whom who just
happened to be Olympia Snowe.
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Sports
Walsh signs hockey recruits
Eric Weinrich's younger brother, Jason among newcomers
By Jeff Pinkham
Staff Writer

Andrew Neff
Blue Jays will
lead the AL East
After a 32-day owners lockout and
a one-week delay in the start of the
regular season, one of the more pleasing sounds of the summer is once
again reverberating throughout the
country—the crack of the baseball
bat.
The boys of summer—the wellpaid boys of summer—began their
quests to reach the Fall Classic as Major League teams broke training
camp this week and began the first
season of the 1990s.
Now that spring training is over
and team rosters have finally taken
shape, it's a good time to offer
predictions on what to expect during
the 1990 American League baseball
season.
First, a look at the division nearest
and dearest to the average New
England baseball fan's heart: the
American League East.
Here's how I see things shaping up
at the end of the regular season:
1. Toronto Blue Jays
2. Boston Red Sox
3. Milwaukee Brewers
4. Cleveland Indians
5. Baltimore Orioles
6. New York Yankees
7. Detroit Tigers
This is a hard division to size up.
It's either much stronger than
baseball experts think it is, or worse
than anyone's willing to admit. There
are a lot of "ifs" that come into play.
If the Blue Jays get another good
veteran outfielder with power to go
along with George Bell, they could be
awesome. They already have a starting rotation that matches up well
with any team in the American
League.
If the Red Sox can get a good,
quality starting pitcher to go along
with the triumvirate of Clemens,
Boddicker and Dopson and relieve
the logjam in the bullpen (re. trade
Lee Smith for a good starter), this
team could replace Toronto as the
favorite to win the division.
If Milwaukee can solve its seemingly annual injury epidemic and get its
infielders (Paul Molitor, Gary Sheffield, Bill Spiers) healthy again, this
team will be in the thick of the hunt.
(see NEFF page 14)

_

The University of Maine hockey team
has signed four student-athletes to National letters of intent to enter UMaine
next year.
The four players include two
defensemen, one forward and one goalie.
Along with these players, head coach
Shawn Walsh expects one more
defenseman to sign in the near future.
The incoming freshman will help fill
the hole left on defense with the graduation of Claudio Scremin, Christian
Lalonde, Jim Burke and Scott King.
"Our needs were very specific this year
and we were happy with the way in
which we filled them," UMaine head
coach Shawn Walsh said. "This group
will add tremendous skill and size to our
club."
.ThitwO•difensemen are Matt Martin
of Hamden, Connecticut and Jason
Weinrich, the younger brother of former
UMaine defenseman and cugig nt Nev.
Jersey Devils of the NHL Eric ,kinrich.
Martin, who played at Avon Old
Farms in Connecticut; was a fourth-

round draft pick of the Toronto Maple
Leafs and is listed as one of the top 10
prospects in their organization.
The 6-foot-3, 205-pound defenseman
scored 13 goals and added 25 assists in
25 games this season, and was named the
Connecticut Most Valuable Defensive
Player at Hockey Night in Boston.
"Matt is a strong, physical player with
good individual offensive skills."
Walsh said. "He's a lot like (UMaine
defenseman) Keith Carney."
Weinrich, is a 6-foot-3, 195 pound
defenseman who played for the
Springfield Olympics this season and
scored seven goals and added 35 assists
in 35 games.
"He has great size and reach,"
Walsh said. "Jason will have the biggest
step tc; the college level because he's only played in 40 games above the high
school level,"
Walsh also made a move to add depth
to the goaltending position with the signing of Dunham.
"Mike is a 6-foot-3 Matt
DelGuidice," Walsh said. "He gives us
extra depth at goalie which is a luxury.

He has the credentials behind him but
he is young."
Dunham attended Canterbury Prep
School in Connecticut where he was
27-6-1 with a 2.13 goals against average
and a .994 save percentage.
He was the starting goalie on the U.S.
National 16 and 17 year old teams, n
All-New England selection and was the
Hockey Night in Boston Defensive Most
Valuable Player.
The final player to sign is Patrice Tardif from Quebec.
Tardif, a 6-foot-2, 188-pound forward
had 62 goals and 40 assists in 32 games
for Champlain College, breaking JeanYves Roy's previous record for goals in
a season.
"We think he's a real scorer and he
should have a major impact next
year," Walsh said.
Walsh said the biggest thing the incoming players will have to do is adjust
to the college game.
"They will have to adjust to the speed
in the college game, but we also have a
much bigger club with these guys in the
lineup."

Two recruits
sign with
men's hoop
By Jeff Pinkham
Staff Writer
Donald Taylor of Brooklyn, N.Y. and
Tim Dennis of Pompton, N.J. signed
their NCAA National Letters of Intent
to attend the University of Maine and
play basketball for head coach Rudy
Keeling.
Keeling also expects three and possibly
four more recruits to give their letters of
intent in the next few days.
Taylor, the highly sought recruit who
recently won the Most Courageuous
Player Award given by the United States
Basketball Writers Association at the
Final Four, should make a big impact on
the UMaine basketball program according to Keeling.
"Donald has got all kinds of athletic
skills and before he's done he could be
the best player ever at the University of
Maine," he said.
The 6-foot-3 Taylor averaged 29.5
points and 9.1 rebounds per game this
season playing forward and center for
Prospect Heights High School. Keeling
said he will move Taylor to the guard
position where he will probably play at
the off-guard.
"He's got some of those (point guard)
skills, but we think his scoring might be
wasted at the point," Keeling said.
However, with all these credentials,
Taylor's contribution to the team could
be slowed if he doesn't pass UMaine's
admissions requirements.
He is stIll awaiting the scores from his
SAT's which will determine his eligibility. He currently holds an 80 average in
high school and he must receive at least

qq, q

The UMaine baseball team has been swinging the bat well lately. The Black
Bears will put an eight-game winning streak on the line at Mahanney Diamond this weekend against the University of New Hampshire. See story page
15.
photo by Dave Burnes
a 700 on the SATs to meet minimum
NCAA requirements.
"I hope people don't put too much
pressure on him because he's only going
to be a freshman," Keeling said.
The other signee, Tim Dennis, is a

6-foot-7 swing-man who averaged 18
points and 11.1 rebounds a game at Pequannock High School in New Jersey.
He was an All Morris County pick for
the oast two seasons.
(see RECRUITS page 16)
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Former UMaine player
helps Bruins in rally •Neff
Bob Beers scores first NHL goal in 6-5 win
Beers took a crossing pass on the left
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)—Former
University of Maine defensman Bob side and stuffed it past Sidorkiewicz.
The Bruins rallied after goalie Reggie
Beers scored a goal in the third period
to aid the Boston Bruins in a 6-5 com- Lemelin, who was beaten five times on
eback win over the Hartford Whalers in 22 shots, was pulled for the third period
the Adams Division semifinals Wednes- in favor of Andy Moog. Moog made
several key stops in third period, inday night.
Dave Poulin scored the first and last cluding a save on a point-blank shot by
of a four-goal third-period rally, getting the Whalers' Scott Young late in the
the game-winner with 1:44 left to give tie game.
Ray Bourque, Boston's All-Star
the playoff series at two apiece.
missed the second game of
defensman,
Friday
on
series
.
The best-of-seven
the series with a deep hip bruise. He is
night.
Poulin and Dave Christian each had expected to return for Friday's game.
Hartford's Dean Evason started the
two goals for Bostn and Poulin assisted
on Christian's tying goal at 8:10 of the scoring with the first period's only goal
at 1:18. Brad Shaw made it 2-0 at 2:04
third period.
the second period when his 30-foot
of
the
Ten minutes later, Poulin scored
winning4cial when a pass from Randy back-hander beat Lemelin to the glove
Burridge deflected off his skate and bet- side.
The Bruins scored at 4:35 when Chrisween the pads of Whalers goalie Peter
took a pass from Craig Janney and
tian
Sidorkiewicz.
The Bruins, who had the best record fired a wrist shot past Sidorkiewicz. But
in the NHL during the regular season, the Whalers increased their lead to 4-1
trailed 5-2 entering the third period and on goals by Kevin Dineen and Yvon Corwere in danger of falling behind three riveau 1:27 apart.
Glen Wesley scored for Boston at
games to one. But Poulin started the
and Hartford's Ron Francis made
10:24
reown
his
in
stuffed
comeback when he
it 5-2 when be stole Jim Wiemer's pass bound at 1:28 of the third period.
Beers, who moved up from the Maine and scored an unassisted goal at 16:50.
Mariners for the playoffs scored his first Francis had gone eight playoff games
NHL goal, and Christian scored 1:28 without a goal dating back to April 12,
1988.
later to tie the game.

I & 2 Bedroom Apartments for the Fall.
Walking distance from campus.
Phone: 941-9113 for an appointment.
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But question marks still surround the
rotation. Can injury-plagued Ted
Higuera and youthful Jamie Navarro
have consistent seasons?
If Cleveland's key home-grown
players(Cory Snyder, Greg Swindell)
and free agent acquisitions (Chris
James, Keith Hernandez, Mitch
Webster) can shake off mediocre
1989 campaigns and rebound with
optimum seasons this year, the Tribe
looks like a legitimate pennant contender with the solid rotation they
have in Swindell, John Farrell, Tom
Candiotti, Bud Black and youngster
Rod Nichols.
If Baltimore's starting rotation was
more experienced and a lot deeper,
I'd rank them a lot higher. All they
have now is Jeff Ballard, Bob Milacki
and a lot of question marks. How
good can Ben McDonald get? As far
as the bullpen and infield go, they're
solid. This is a_ young team
possibilities.
If New York had any kind of starting rotation, it would be a logical
pick to finish at least fourth. Pascual
Perez?, Tim Leary?, Dave LaPoint?
Even Andy Hawkins, the staff ace in
1989, is a little questionable with a
high ERA. At least he's a dependable
workhorse good for 15-20 wins.
And if Detroit, if they, if... I
know, if Detroit was Oakland, they'd
win the division. Let's face it, this
team has too many holes to do much
of anything except start to rebuild
with youth this season.
Turning to the West, the
powerhouse division of the American
League, it should make for an exciting pennant race in the fal'. This
looks like a good bet for a four-team
race. Look for this division to come
down to the wire.
The way the West was won:
1. Oakland Athletics
2. Kansas City Royals
3. Texas Rangers
4. California Angels

5. Seattle Mariners
6. Minnesota Twins
7. Chicago White Sox
Oakland has a great manager,
great outfield, great relief pitching
and strong starting pitching. Their
only weakness is in the middle infield.
But that's the weakness of most
teams.
If Oakland has any injury setbacks
involving key players, the Royals
should take the flag. Texas has a
great lineup and quality bullpen.
Their starters aren't bad either.
California is only a trade away from
being a co-favorite. They need a
quality outfielder and have pitching
to trade. Seattle is the most exciting
team to evaluate with all the young
talent it has. Look for this team to
challenge for the title in two or three
years. Minnesota's starters are too inexperienced and their bullpen is questionable. Chicago is another young
team that bears watching. The Pale
Hose will probably contend in three
years.
That concludes a look at the division races in the American League.
Here are my picks for key
American League individual honors:
MVP—Mike Greenwell, Boston.
Also watch—Ruben Sierra, Texas;
Jose Canseco, Oakland; Bo Jackson,..
Kansas City.
Cy Young—Roger Clemens,
Boston. Also watch—Mark Gubicza,
Kansas City; Mark Langston,
California; Dave Stewart, Oakland.
Comeback player—Jack Morris,
Detroit. Also watch—Cory Snyder,
Cleveland; Dave Winfield, New
York.
Rookie of the Year—Greg
Vaughn, Milwaukee. Also watch—
Sandy Alomar Jr., Cleveland; John
Olerud, Toronto; Glenallen Hill,
Toronto.
Andrew Neffis a seniorjournalism
major from Brewer.
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Joe Clark
Will Let Your Career Soar
FLIGHT ATTENDANT

your t.arcer
As a Continental
will soar with a starling salary 0(1.14.00 per flight hour In addition
to the 83 hours guaranteed for Reserve Flight Attendants. you will
also receive unique travel privileges.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Customer Smoke Experience

Portrayed in the movie
"Lean On Me"

• Betneen Fir and r (without shoes)
• 4t least 20 years of
•Weight in proportion to height
• 4 NO Sdiool niikone or Monk* • Vrion correctibie to 20/30 or better
12 Or 4 year coder degree preferred) • Flaw in Splash or French a pha
All applicants must he willing to relocate to one of the following locations: Houston. TX Denver. CO: Honolulu. HI: Los Angeles.
CA Newark. NJ. Cleveland. OH or Seattle. WA
For further information. please send a letter requesting in application to: Continental Airlines. Aft: Flight Attendant Recruiting
P.O. Box 4748, Dept. COL Houston, TX 77210-4748

OrAt the Maine Center for the Arts
Wednesday, April 18
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Black Bears to face
UNH this weekend
By Andrew Neff
Staff Writer
Coach John Winkin's University of
Maine baseball team will put its
undefeated record against eastern opponents on the line this weekend against
the University of New Hampshire at
Mahaney Diamond.
The Black Bears Picked up three wins
this week against Providence College
and Boston College. UMaine swept a
doubleheader from Providence Tuesday,
posting convincing 14-2 and 13-7 wins.
The Black Bears followed those wins up
with a 7-4 victory over B.C. Wednesday.
"We're undefeated in the East, but we
face a nemesis this week in New Hampshire," Winkin said. "They have decent pitching, so it should be a good
series for us."
Winkin's Black Bears bring a 19-12
record and eight-game winning streak into the three-game set. UMaine will play
a noon doubleheader Saturday and one
game Sunday at 1 p.m.
New Hampshire was 4-5 going into a
Thursday doubleheader with the University of Massachussetts.
One of the biggest bright spots for
UMaine has been the play of their
freshman and sophomore players.
Sophomore shortstop Brian Seguin
has broken former UMaine second
baseman Jeff Paul's school record for
consecutive games with at least one hit
(19) by hitting safely in his last 24 games.
Seguin and fellow sophomore Tim
Scott (second base) were singled out by

We need you.
American HeartIR
Association

Winkin as one of the keys to the team's
defense this season.
"Scott and Seguin are playing very
well and they have excelled as a doubleplay combination," Wiakin said.
"That's the backbone of our defense."
The team's new, aggressive baserunning style has also been a big key to the
team's success.
UMaine had five doubles and five
stolen bases Wednesday against Boston
College. The Black Bears swiped four
bases against Providence and also tallied
seven doubles.
"I think they enjoy it," Winkin said
of his players' adaptation to the new offensive philosophy.
UMaine is led offensively by junior
designated hitter Andy Hartung, Seguin
and Mark Sweeney, a junior outfielder.
Hartung is hitting .391 with 5 home runs
and 31 RBIs. Seguin is hitting .378 (I
homer, 15 RBIs)and Sweeney has a .364
average with 6 homers and 25 RBIs.
Winkin will go with sophomore
starters Ben Burlingame (2-3, 5.61 ERA)
and Larry Thomas (3-0, 4.01) Saturday.
Sophomore Mike D'Andrea (6-2, 3.30)
will get the start Sunday.
The UNH Wildcats will likely counter
with Rob Carpentier (1-1, 1.80) and Chris
Schott (1-2, 4.20) Saturday and start
Mike Smith (1-0, 7.11) Sunday.
The Wildcats are led offensively by
Jim Rigazio (.462, 1 HR, 5 RBIs). Brett
Elmore (.364, 5 RBIs)and Dave Stewart
(.361, 4 RBIs) also key UNH's attack.

CLASSIHEDS

HELP WANTED
.ATTEN11ON - EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home.. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W-18402

SUMMER HELP
SUMMER STAFF
ACADIA BIKE & CANOE of Bar Harbor seeks
enthusiastic men and wornen to work in its busy
rental, retail and tour operation. Positions include
retail sales, customer service,-bicycle mechanics.
bike tour guides, yard personnel, & office staff. We
are located in the heart of Acadia National Park
and can offer an enioyabie summer position in one
of Maine's most beautiful areas. Co-op credits
available long term possibilities for the nght
people. Good pay and bonus program Housing
available
For application. job descnptions, and an on
campus interview, oontact the UMO Career Center:
Wingate Hall 581-1359 or call us at 288-9605.

HAVE THE ADVFNEURE OF tut LIFE KEPI% UpWmi THEjacEs.
COASTAL KAYAKING TOURS INC of Bar Harbor seeks qualified men and women to lead guided sea-kayak tours in the Acadia National Park area
and along The Maine Island Trail. You will lead
half day, full day and multi-day sea kayaking trips
and sill work independently much of the time. Applicants should possess good outdoor leadership
skills, be sound paddlers, and enjoy working with
-4-people. You shoukl haw a Marne Guides License
(or be able to be licensed by June 1st.) Contact
us for details. Co-op credits available. Good pay
and bonus program. Housing available.
or application, job descriptions, and an on
campus interview, contact the UMO Career Center:
Wingate Hall 581-1359 or call us at 288-9605

•

BICYCLE MECHANIC
.Acadia Bike & Canoe of Bar Harbor is looking for
experienced bike mechanics for the SUMMET season.
Good new bike assemble and repair skills are
required. Previous bike shop expenence preferred.
Good pay and bonus program. Housing available.
Call 288-9605 for application and interview.

LAST CRIJSFIDE

SUMMER JOBS IN MAINE
We are a listing service for a wide variety of jobs
in the MIDCOAST area. Applications available at
your career placement office or call MidCoast
Business Service at 443-6244

FOR SALE

Saturday, April 14
6:30 and 9:00 pm showtimes
Hauck Auditorium
$.50 with UMaine ID
$3.00 all others

APARTMENTS
ORON()- Modem one bednioni; walking distao
to campus. $450 plus utilities. Elegant
Neighborhood. Some Available June 1st, and some
Sept. 1st. Evergreen. 945-5810
Apartments for rent 1,2, & 3 bedreooms. Some
available June First, some Sept. 1irst.,866-3248
866-2518
looking for 1 or 2 people to sublet our 1 bedroom
apt in excellent condition. Available May 12-Aug
31. Must be non-smoker and very responsible
Stillwater Village Apts. 866-7205.
ORONO - Available June 1st. 2 bedroom heated
apartments. Close to campus. 5450.CO per month
Secunty deposit required. Call 667-7604. Leave
message

ROOMMATES WANTED
Roommate wanted for summer sublet - located at
uriner of Main St. and Bennoch Rd in Orono
Heat, Hot water included. $175 per month
negotiable. Available May 1 Call 866-2698.
Doug or Steve - Leave Message with name and
number.

MISC
FLY FISHING WEEKEND
Limited space still availble for Memorial Da.
Weekend - May 26, 27, & 28. 'BOWLIN
CAMPS' Located near the north entrance to Baxter - on the E. Branch of the Penobscot - very
secluded. Private log cabins. Cost includes all meals
- $135.00 per person plus tax. ••Reservations
Call after 6 p.m. at 941-9415

TV/Film Job Guide' Inside/Secrets*• lobs behind
the camera. over 40 unions, crafts. guilds. studios.
agents. casting. production companies. etc: job requirements, skills needed, fees, dues. etc: - BY MAIL
ONLY $14.95 plus $2.55 shipping and handling
to Studio jobs Guide - HCR I - 1345 BN Lsabella.
MO. 65676 or Free details. SASE.

SENIORS - Pick up your caps &
gowns on April 19th.
Don't forget or you can't graduate

1980 VW Van. 79,000 miles. Air Cooled Exel.
Cond. $3900. 288-3831
PERSONAL COMPUTER - IBM Cone 640K,
Color Monitor. CALL JEFF 945-6947
Dorm-sized refrigerator. Great Shape. Air conditioning included $60 or BO. (All Bill, 581-4660

tap

for those of you who have not
done your TAXES, they are DUE
in 2 DAYS!

a
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Langston, Witt combine for no-hitter
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)—Even the
lure of a no-hitter against his former
team couldn't keep Mark Langston from
taking himself out of the game.
"Basically, I hit the wall in the seventh
inning; I threw a lot of pitches early in
the game," said the California Angels'
new $16 million left-hander.
And so, on the night of his debut,
Langston left after seven innings
Wednesday and listened to the radio in
the trainer's room as Mike Witt finished with two perfect innings for a rare
combined no-hitter and a 1-0 victory
over the Seattle Mariners.
It was only the fifth combined, nineinning no-hitter in the majors and first
since 1976.
"The last two innings, I was just pitching on adrenalin. My arm speed just
wasn't there," said Langston, who
threw 98 pitches. He struck out three and
walked four.
Langston had control problems early
- he walked two of the first three batters
he faced—and often fell behind the hitters. But, with the help of two double
plays, he never allowed a runner past
first base.
Still California manager Doug Rader
never planned to let him pitch as long
as he did.
"I let him go on," Rader said.
"There were extenuating circumstances,
you know. We let him dictate the terms.
He started to lose it in the seventh. I kept
asking him every inning, starting with
the fourth, how he felt. He finally admitted he was done."

Witt, bumped from the starting rotation by Langston's arrival, was working
relief—and earning his first save—for
the first time since 1983.
"It's a weird feeling to combine on
it," Witt said. "I understood the job 1
had to do, to keep the 1-0 lead. But
secondary in the back of my mind, I
knew I didn't want to give up a hit."
Witt pitched California's last nohitter, a season-ending perfect game
against Texas on Sept. 30, 1984. He
hoped his relief outing might, have improved his chances of breaking back into a starting job—anywhere.

"1 don't want to stay in the
bullpen," he said. "If anybody is
looking for a starter, I'm sure I helped
my cause."
The combined no-hitter was the first
since John Odom and Francisco Barrios
of Chicago teamed up to beat Oakland
on July 26, 1978.
The Langston-Witt effort was the
eighth no-hitter in Angels' history and
the first against the Mariners in their
14-year history.
It also was baseball's first nineinning
no-hitter since Cincinnati's Tom Brown-

•Recruits
"I really think he's a find," Keeling
said. "He's a good shooter from the
three-point line, an excellent ballhandler
and passer."
Keeling said the one bad point about
Dennis is that he's not strong enough
right now to mix it up inside and be a
three man, but added that the strength
will come.
"Tim has been overshadowed by
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Donald Taylor and I think that's too
bad."
Keeling also mentioned that even
though he doesn't have a Maine studentathlete coming in this year, he makes
sure he keeps an eye on the state.
"Maine is always the first place we
look when recruiting," he said. "This
year I didn't think there was a Division
1 kid in Maine, but next year there will
be."

Read the Maine Campus!

Free Information
1-800-322-5455 or
1-800-458-READ

Saturday
May 5

Faculty Wine and Cheese
5:30pm Univenity Cloth
fireworks at °eddy's 9:00pm to 1:00•Iii

Senior Formal 6:30m It 12:00 midnight
Bangor Motor Inn

Thursday
April 26

Concert Pork
8:00pm to 11:00pm
Band to be announced

Monday.

(continued from page 13)

Tuesday
April 24

Pub Crawl
Yionnis 7:30pm
El Cheepos 9:00pm
Geddy's 11:00pm
Buses will be available,
check schedule at Senior Council booth

ing pitched a perfect game against Los
Angeles on Sept. 16, 1988. The last
American League no-hitter was by
Milwaukee's Juan Nieves against
Baltimore on April 15, 1987.
Adding to the drama of Langston's
performance was that it came against his
former teammates.
"It was stunning," he said. "I tried
to imagine what my first game would be
like, against Seattle and all. Believe me,
I didn't imagine anything close to this.
"I couldn't have written it any better.
You want to start off on the right foot
and I feel very grateful for the way it
turned out."

Friday
May 11
Wednesday
May 2
Penny Port
featuring: The Mudrings
9:00pm to 1:00am (BYOB)
Buses will be available

Announcements for Commencement, information, and tickets
for all events can be purchased from the Senior Council
at the Memorial Union
April 26 starting from 10:00am to 2:00pm
Senior T-shirts will also be on sale for $10.00.

Senior Celebration
12:00 noon to 5(X)pm
Three bands:
Broken Men
The Sense
Dani Tribesmen

Saturday
May 12
Commencement
10:00 am Assemble on football fteld
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